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Andre Jamet. PJlIX

A 10 GHz Super-Regenerative
Receiver

I.
INTROIJ IICTIO!'i

ln 1990 when you arc hear ing peop le
ta lking abo ut super-regenerati ve rcccp
lion, you thin" they are o ld hams
regretti ng their young days! However

10 GH z T ra nsmitter-Receiver
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this kind of reception is still much used
professionally: millions of units a year
are produced for miscel laneous ap plica
lions as remote co ntro l, supervision.
alarms. med ical ap paratus. etc.. with
co ntri butions o f new techniques as SUf 

face resonators tSA W) and up-to-date
semico nductors. Indeed. ve ry simple and

low co nsumption devices
arc valuable for those ap
plications.

We have shown recently
I IJ that super-regenera
tion co uld be still useful
for am ateu rs. W ithout
wish ing to com pete with
convers ion reception. rc
suns up to 1296 MHz,
arc not uninter esting as
you can see in tab le- I.

We are going to d iscover
tha t sup er-r egener at ion
can be also useful at SHF
at 10 GHl .
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144 MHz 432 MHz 129E MHz

MDS 150nV 200nV 300n V
CW with BF O

S/N= l OdB 600nV lmV l.3 mV

M DS 150nV 300nV 300nV
AM

S/N=lOdB IV l .5m V 1.5mV

Bandv.... id th 50 kHz 150 kll.' 500 { I lL
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'I'ahle L: Measured Sensit ivities of VJlF and UHF Receivers

2.
A RF.VlSION IIf THEORY

A super-regenerative detector is based
on the repeated bui ld-up and decay of
os cillat ion in an oscillato r. wh ich is
caused to operate intermittently by
means o r a quenching s igna l su pplied
from a separate low frequen cy oscillator,
or from a low-frequency re laxation or
the osci llator itse lf T hose two modes
ar c respecti vely called "separ at ed
quenching' and "self-quenching". A ller
each quenching , during the starting and
the b uild-up of oscillation , the device
shews successively a pos itive res istance
behav iou r, the n zero and finally a
negativ e res istance. When th e negative
res istanc e is reached the device is
osci llat ing . Hut during the pe riod of the

exponential bui ld-u p of oscillat ion, it
shows a tremendous amplification of up
to one mill ion! When no external signal
is present at the input the amplifi cation

applies to the basic noise. Demodulation
of the IlF wave, or using the audio or
video component in the dev ice pro duc
ing the negative resistance gives an
amplified noise. In phone you can hear
the typical and we ll known rushing

sound called his sing or mush-noise. I f a
signal at the osci llator frequency is
applied. the osci llat ion is started in
advance as the start ing level of the
exponent ia l is higher than the noise
alone . This advanc e gives an increase o r

the current osc illator , proportional to the
s ignal, but highl y amplified .

In the beginning the electronic tube was
used as oscillator, but now evidently it

is the tr ansistor. N evertheless. other
components arc able to produc e a
negative res istance, for example the
unij unction transistor and the tunnel
diode. A lso. and it was at 10 Gliz
already, duri ng the Forties, a 723 Al B
Klystron l2 J showed a [50 uV sens it iv
ity! At tha t t ime dur ing World war II an
inten s ive use of super-regenerat ive de 

vices in VlIF and UH F was made by
both Allied and German forces. IFF for
example.

The final super-re generat ion purpose is
of course the rece ption of modu lated
sign als. CW demodulation is very sim

ple , as the transistor current increases
when a signal is on , seeing tha t the
oscillation start ing is advanced. For AM
that current varies as the carrier magni
rude . BLU needs a re-established-carrier

as shown in [ I].
3
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by a more up to date device. A
professional directory , a telephon e, a bit
of pati ence and you are able to find
those LNBs, in order to check and then
modify them.

As the ORO is used as the local
oscillator its frequency varies upon tbe
received frequen cy range and the inter
mediate frequency. Usual frequencies
are 9.75, 10 and 10.475 GHz. As the
phone traffic is usually done at 10.368
GHz, we need to shill the DR fre
quency.

As shown in the above-ment ioned arti
cles you can increase the frequency by
abrasing the DR with sandpaper to
decrease its height, or to increase it by
adding a piec e of ceramic in order to
lower the frequency. Om attempts
showed up better using the first method
in preserving the relatively low tempera
ture coe fficient . On the contrary, adding
a piece of ceramic impairs the stability.
Indeed to sufficiently lower the Ire
quency needs a great thickness of low
permittivity ceramic adding; on the
contra ry if the permittiv ity is high, the
thickness will be lower but the ceramic
temperature coefficient is very high
usually. In both cases the DR original
coefficient will be modified and the
ORO frequency will drift off several
megahertz for indoor temperatu re varia
tions and a far too much for portable
use. An answer is to use a piece taken
from an another DR which is sacrificed
for that.

The overa ll ORO temperature coeffi
cient depends not on ly on the DR but
also on the case dilatation, adjustment
screw and transistor parameters. An
equalisation has bee n reached by the

For th is 10 Gllz device (3 em wave
length), it was considered to use the
self-oscillator ATV transmitter described

in L3l
A lack of frequency stability was stated
for phon e work at the various ambient
temperatures, especially in port able con
ditions . So, a more efficient so lution
using a dielect ric stabili sed osc illator
has been reta ined . Vole can make this
ORO [4]. [5J. [6]. [7], [8], but it is
easier to fmd it free! lndeed you can
find LNBs in antenna shops: out of use
LNBs because the ORO is not often
considered reusable, or LNBs replaced

3.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

\~---------- - ""-'===-"='-'=
FM demodulation is obtained by detun
ing the SR at one slope of its select ivity
curve. Owing to the relatively poor SR
selectivity, bad demodulation is obtained
with NBFM. But at 10 GHz it is
frequent pract ice to use a much larger
modulation. for example with Gunn
diod e transmi tters. Under these cond i
tions FM reception is poss ible with a
poorer quality. A much more correct
demodul ation could he obtai ned with a
more sophist icated device, hut we do
not make HI-FI and it is workable.
Phone tests were done, that by means of
audio signals; it could be poss ible to
demod ulate video with a sufficient
quenching frequency. Shannon will re
member us to increa se the quenching
frequency to at least twice the highest
signal frequency!

4
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• V.

. V.

screw nearer to the DR as the Q factor
wou ld be weaker, which means in
creased losses and gives a more strin
gent adj ust ment.

II is profitable to carry out one or two
agei ng cycles after a ORO modification
in order to stab ilise components which
were mechanica lly stressed and require a
stable state. That could he obtained by II

one hour curing in an oven at 40"
Celsius. The oldest LNHs whic'r are the
1110st available have a 9.75 Gllz local
oscillator. It is very easy to shill them 10

10.368 with only a little patience 15J.
Making a self-quenching supcr-rcgcncra
tor with a ORO requi res the addition of
a resistor into the dra in circuit to
pick-up the audio signal and 10 produce
the quenching osc illation. Gao-source
voltage control will state the operating
point, which is quite cr itical, to obtain
the highest super-regenerative sensitiv
ity. Several configurations are used for
DRO as with all kinds of oscillators.

The DR can be placed gate side. dra in
side. between gate and drain. etc. Some
experiment showed it is poss ible to
make them generally working as SR
more or less easily. BUI 1\0'0 cases
appear to inject the gate-source voltage
at an orig inally cold point to avoid a
DIU) modification. Upon the h srance a
negative voltage will be injected gate
side or a positive voltage soiree side.
Figures I and 2 show typical diagrams
for both cases. That voltage is brought
through a 0.8 mm hole very close to the
cold point.

An audio amplifier is all that is required
after the SR with a low-pass filter in
order to remove the quenc hing fre
quency, which could disturb the ampfi-

5
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Fi2.2: ORO with Source side cold
point

manufacturer and the balance cou ld he
upse t by our modifi cations . a nd then
damage the stability. Moreover, those
modific ations do not have to bring the

- Va

Fi2.1: ORO with Ga te side cold
po int
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120M

o <0
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41~F "b

Fig.3: 10 G Hz Regenerative Receiver

fier even into inaudibility. A regulated
power supply is needed for the DRO as
its frequency varies appreciably with the
supply voltage. For an oscillator the
drift is about I to 2 Mllz per volt in the
4.5 to 5 volts range.

Figure 3 shows the complete diagram.
The ORO used required a negative
voltage gate-source so a 1.5 V battery
has been added to the two 4.5 V
batteries for the positive supply.

4.
CONST RUCTION

The photograph and figure 4 show the
layout. At first you have to separate the
ORO from the LNB by sawing out the
case, screens, printed circuit, CIC. That
gives a small screened hex with the
original screw for frequency adjustment.
After that, the ORO is placed against a

6
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10 GHz LNB saw n into its component pa r ts

waveguide WR90iR 100 in which a slot
has been made. T'hat slot lets into a
small p iece of Te flon insulated ,"v in: (a 5
millimetre coax ial cable with removed
braid) connected at the l) I{O output.
The slot allows the l)J{C) to be installed
at the optimum place , slides with block
ing screws or a rubber ring arc used to

fix it in position.

Two sett ing screws have be provided in
order to round all' the impedance matcb
ing. The ORO original screw will allow
you to tune the 81{ at the wanted
frequency, for example 10.36R (i Hz.

A small pieee of ball pen body is glued
to the bo lt head \0 make the adjustment
easier. The wav eguide is attac hed
through a flange to a 20 dB horn made
in epoxy -glass as sized in [91-

5.
MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Measurement was carried out with the
following equipment:

- Tektronix 405 oscilloscope to S110W

the quench ing wave

- Hewlet t-Packard 14 1T spectrum ana
lyser with 8555A 18 Gl lz rack and
8552B IF rack

- frequency meter made of a new LNH
with 9.75 GHz LO in front of a 2.4
Gllz frequency meter. Although all
o f the var ious filters are not tuned on
the input and the intermediate fre
quencies. sensitivity is enough for
frequency measurement

7
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- 2.4 GHz frequency meter with a 12
Gllz pre-scaler as describe in 11 01

- Polarad G71 1 hyper frequency gen
erator tunahle from 6.95 0 to 11 GHz.
Tha t equipment is too old to allow
sensitivity measurement at the curren t
leve ls as its leakage is enough to
insure reception at severa l meters! It
was necess ary to place the generator
in a separate room, to use a coa xial
cable connect ion and to add an extra
attenuator

- Yupitcru rccetvcr, wide coverage
from 430 kl lz up to 1650 MHz,
connected to LNBs for comparat ive
sensit ivity measurement

- two DRUs settled around 10.368
GHz, frequen cy modulated. Sett ings
and measureme nts are the fo llowing .

The drain current is sett led by both
gate-source po larisation and varia ble
resistance in the dra in circuit. SR behav
iour is insured in average from 0.8 to
2mA lipan the componen ts ORO cha rac-

Fig.S: Drain Cold Point Waveform

tcristic s. There is no super-regenerative
action below, but only regeneration.

Ab ove the dev ice is always oscillat ing
without usable recep tion.

The maximum sensitivity is obtained
barely beyond the hissing appe ars.
Quen ching frequency increases as for
uny kind of se lf-quenching SR pro por
tionally to the fixed drain curent and
when the receive d signal is growing.
The selecte d values gives a frequency of
about 20 to 200 kHz. Figure 5 gives the
wave form at the dra in cold point.

The SR bandwidth depend, on the
quench ing freque ncy (to sec the level up
reference [ 11). Select ivity measurement
confirmed that state ment and gave from
150 kHz to 2 MHz upon the sett ing.
That measureme nt was dOIH: by two
umn od ulated [)ROs us shin frequencies
generators. To give information. the SR
rad iated spectrum is ShO\'>'I1 oy figure G.
It is similar to the pulse radars o ne [12 [.
but asymmetri ca l as the train of waves
growing and decreasing are different.

Our me asure men t re 
sources did not allow us
to \.....ork out absolute sen
sitivity values. But com
parisons were done be
tween different cqurp
rnents.

Even with the dubious
ness of measurement , SR
show n a sensitivity practi
ca lly alike to a classical
conve rsion receiver using
a IN23 diode, an Gunn
diode as LO, a FI of
about 35 MIl l. and a
frequency demodulat ion.
That receiver was pro-

9



6.
SUCCESSFUL
CONTACTS
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Table 2 gives an extract
of the f 9HX's log book
concerning worked con
tacts at 1n GHz by that
time of writing. It shows
that it is possib le to make
contacts in receiving con
ditions we were expectin g
from sensi tivity measure
r ncnts. It is not great DX
bUI by proper paths one
certa inly cou ld do much
better. In all cases the
receiv er was the one de-
scri bed here. When the
correspondent had got a
receiver, a two-way con
tact was estab lished with
an F9HX/P tr ansmitt er

comp rising a FM modulated ORO and a
20 dB horn as for the receiver. All
communications were done in or nearly
in sight. It is certa inly poss ible to make
contacts by reflection . refract ion and/or
diffusion as is readil y done . but it was
not carried out befo re writing this
art icle.

as for

+ rece ived signal added to spectrum at the
ana lyser inp ut

Supr-rcge neranvc Receiver Spectrum
Scan wid th: 2 MHzJd iv
Scan time: 0.5 s/tliv
Randwidth : HI kHz.

B

•

'\
1/ .~

1/ ~

lVlt[7

"

."

...
Fig.6:

...

vidcd with the same 20 dB hom
the SR.

An LNB followed by the Yupiteru
receiver shows a very variable sensitiv
ity as the case may be. If the input and
output tillers have been modified the
sensitiv ity IS much better, which is not
surprising owing to the pre mium transis
tors used on the 10 GlIz side.

(~-------------"'======

With an unmodified LNB with a 9.75
GHz LO, the sensitivity is bette r than
the S R one. On the contrary, for an
umnodified LNB with a 11.475 Gll z
LO, the sensitivity is very poor as the
filters are too far from the needed
frequencies.

7.
CONCLUSIONS

As it wa s computed in the artic le
conclusions ll l- the 10 GHz SR work
was easily obtained . Obviously results
are not those of a 10 GHz modified
LNB for the ham band, but they are

10
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Dal e Call QTH AS L TX M od QTH ASL QRR QRK QSO
1996 .JN25 (m) JN25 (m ) (k ill ) 0-5

15/0S F1IFI/P MS 202 DRO I kil l MS 202 2
2S:0S FIIFI/P MS 206 ORO I kil l MS 264 3. 1 ;
3 1/08 Fl CDT MR 234 GUNN PIIONE MR 234 0.1 ; YES
07/09 FIlFliP LS 200 ORO I kl lz LT 310 6.1 5
07/0 lJ FI IFliP LS 200 DRO I kil L MS 264 7.5 5
\2/09 FIFDY n 330 DRO PIIONE MS 264 20 5
13/09 F leDT MR 234 GUNN PIlONE MR 234 4 1
I1VOl) Fl eDT MR 234 GUNN PHONE LR 230 5. 1 5 YES
19/09 FICDT MR 234 GUNN PIIONE 10 3 18 25 .6 4 YES
27/09 F ICD"l' MR 234 GUNN I kHz tiJ 1250 48 0/3* YI,:S

Output power in a ll case s t 20dBm; .,. with QSB

Tah le 2: E:d m cl rro m F9 HX's l o~ sho", i ll~ sume success ful cont acts

very d ose to those obtained \vith a
co nverter using a IN23 diode 3S mixer
and 3 Ounn diode 3 S LO. It is cert ainly
possible [0 obtain a better sens itivity for
the device as only a lew trials were done
for impedance matc hing

between the DRO and the waveguide.
Output URO is probably not the best
input for the signal. A very low nni'\e
transistor (less IdB at 10 GHz). as used
at the L NB input. would he surely better
than the I)RO one as its purpose is to
deliver enou gh power to the mixer .
More, I'M demodulat ion by detuning is
not wry e ffic ient. With AM. result
would be much better. But, who is doing
AM anymore? The chief interest lies in
simplicity and low cost of implicated
means: only one transistor and an aud io
amplifi er! Nevertheless you carmot mini
mise the need for a good theoretica l and
practica l SIIF knowledge because great
d ifficulty is on the way to get a result.
So, an attempt to use the same ORO to
make a trans ceiver is not yet successful:
a signific ant frequency de.... iation is

stated between RX and TX ow ing to the
tran sistor drain current and gate-source
polar isation differences. We need to
compensate that frequency de.... iation by
a varicap acting on a nR O coup led line.
Professionally, there are interesting ref

crenccs but the ach ievement SCCll1cJ [0
be difficult for us if we want 10 have
both po wer 10 transmit and sensei v ity 10

receive. Therefore wait and we "ill
speak about it again. for the most
audacious. there is an open way for

experimentation at higher frequencies:
24. 47,76 145 and 24 1 GlI z (2~ I Gil /.
that means 1.2 millimetre wavc-lcngth t).
Indeed, components will probably be
accessible for astute amateurs owing to
the advent or radars used in IU XlU) ' cars
tor protection against runnin g into things
whilst rcversing, as those equipmcms
arc working abo....e 50 GlIz.

F9H X would like to show especially
gratitude 10 FICOT thanks, fo r his
competent and devoted help for test,
measuremen t and QSOs .

E and OE !
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wolfgang Schneider, DJ8ES

VHF, UHF and SHF Measuring
Methods Using a PC

Part-3: 0.9 - 1.5 GHz Synthesizer
T he frequency sytuhecizer can he
thought of as one of tile corners ton es
in the str uct ure of an amateur radio
enthu siast ' s mea surin g eq uip ment.
Even just a 23e m signa l to balance
the pre-amplifier, an oscillator for the
new 2m mi xer module. All the fre 
qu encies which arc of interest to
amat eur rad io enthusiasts should be
covered, a t t he lowe st pos sible cost.

It is obvlc us t hat all th ese wishe s ca n
not be granted right aw ay with just
nne piece of eq uipm en t. Ai least, 1I0t

at a re asun a hlc cost and wi th th e
measurement options no rmally av ail
ahle!

I,

GEl'iERAL

The following article , "0 .9 - 1.5 Gf lz
Synthesizer" , describes the core of such
a unit, the tuna ble osci llator (VeO) with
the phase control circuit (PLL). In
addition to the Vr'O, the synthesizer
modu le and its prog ramming arc of vital
importance in this context (Fig. l :1,

Othe r module s req uired, such as mixer
assemblies for additional frequency
ranges and PIN diode co ntrollers to
adjust the output power. will be the

,,
~

Fig. l :
Exper imental R ig
for 0.9 - 1.5 GHz
Syntheslser
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Fig.2: Ci rcu it Diagram for 0.9 - 1.5 GilL Frequency Syuthesiser

subject o f art icles to he published in
future editions of VIJr Communications,

2.
CIRCUIT

The 0.9 - 1.5 GHz synth esizer was
created on the basis of the FM·A TV
transmitter for the 23cm band [I],
deta ils of which were publish ed at that
lime. The only new feature is the
SDA3302 pr ogra mmable synthesizer
module in the circuit (Ptg.z),

The tunable oscillator (VeO) covers the
ent ire frequency range, with a tuning
voltage of +30V, in one sweep. The
article referred lo above contains any
details required in connection with the
assembly and operation of the circuit.

The frequency information is transfer red
to the integrated circuit through a spe
cial log on a z-ccncucror bus (P C bus).
The lines distinguish between CLOC K
and DATA.

GUnter Satt ler (DJ4LB), among others,
has made the functioning of such syn
thesizer modules clearer for us. as
amateur radio enthus iasts. in [2] and [3].
Fig.J merely shows once again the
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structure o f the data elements for the
programm ing of the SDA3302 as a
synthe sizer.

There is also an addition 10 the complete
c ircuit here, in the shape of an
\lSA 11 04 broad- hand ampl ifier. Fhe
output power is thus app. 50mV·/ over
the entire luning range (FigA). More
over , the amplifier acts as a buffe r stage
for varying loads at the output.

A fur ther SDA33 02 Ie is wired up 1Il

the experimental rig for my own experi
ments, th is time as a frequ ency divider.
The [2(: bus controls both circu its!

,·t,·t(I 0 - Pu.- -
1 0 mvrdcr

F igA:
Output Power and
Frequency plott ed
against the 'runtng
Voltage

•

Funktiofl

Fig.3:
nata For mats fur Pru~ralllmin ~ the
snA 3302 as a Frcq Synthesi'ier

f1J4I,B describe s the details and, in
particul ar. the temporal sequences for
the data transfer very graphically in [2J
and [3 [.

Another program is available which is

I I
18 .. 20••••

.:o 0 0 f_
o ....__..---- 7G

~,-

1000 / 30

={ OJ 8 ES :
"

The entire data log is transferred to the
SDA3302 PLL Ie for each frequency
sett ing , The Pc hus fonn s the link. In
this way, the chip address and all
frequency and control parameters are
trans ferred to the module integrated
within specia l start / stop condi tions.

3.
SO FTWARE

,-
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Fig5:
Th e Assembled
VCO, shown
g rea tly Magnified

55.5 x 74 x 30mm. The ho les arc to he
milled on the earth side using a 2 .5mm
drill. Only the earth contacts remain in
exis tence.

T he assembly of the veo (Fig.5) and
the subsequent bro ad-band am plifier is
described in de tai l in [ l]. As always in
higher frequency ranges , spec ial auc u
lion must he paid to creating a structure
suitable for high frequencies. Short
connecting wires arc an absolute must!

Further details can he found in the
equ ipment diagrams for the roil side
(fig.6) and the eart h side (Fig,?) More 
ove r. the rig can be copied without any
specia l pro blems for the person assem
bling it.

4.1. Compo nents list

suitable for O ,l) - 1.5 Gilz frequency'
synrhesisers, and is written in Turbo
Pascal 7.0. It contains all the com po
nents for the frequ ency synth csiscr. but
not for the frequency divider! Addit ional
information required for operat ing the
program is contained in the READ.t.,l E
file on the associa ted diskette .

Once started , the program sets the
frequency of l ,2WdlO()O MHz as the
default value. Other frequencies can be
set through direct entr y by mean s of the
keyb oard, or else using the cursor
con tro l keys. The minim um step width is
62.5 kHz , determined by the system.

4.
ASSEM BLY INSTRUCTIONS

The entire circuit is constructed on an
epoxy printed circuit board, coated on
both sides, with the dimens ions 54 x
72mm. It therefore fits into a standard
t inplate hous ing with the d imensions

lCI
IC2
IC3
D I, D2
Tl
T2
4

SDA3302 (Siemens)
SDA3J 02 (Siemens), opt iona l
!'.ISAI I04 (Avantek}
Var icap diodes BB405(;
BFR96 (Valvo)
BC549C (Va lvo)
4 MH z crystals
(HC I8 U or HC25 U)

16
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The READ.ME tile on the di skette has
addit iona l informatio n, especially with
regard to installation. It shou ld he read

before the equipment is put into opera
tion .

The standard address for the Centronics
interface is I.PT I. For other ports. the
data can be adapted in the SYN

T II r:S I.CH ' tile.

+ 5V (PU . ). + 12V (VeO with ampli
ficr stage ) and - 30V {tun ing voltage )

arc appl ied. A poI\er leve l of apr.
50m\\ ' (cf Fig..!) and a frequency
somewhere between 0 .9 and 1.5 G Hz

can now be mea sured at the output jack.

Tile PC is n,}II' connected up. The

Centronics adapter ca rd described in
Part 1 ad s as interface. In this connec
tion. d7 is the lima line (SDA) and

ST RO Bl: is the cloc k (SeL).

. If til" SYNT II LSI.EXE program is now
sta rted, the frequency J.296.00()O :\l H,
m ust be set at the outpu t of the
assembly. l-Ine balancing can be carried
OUI using the 22 pF trimmer at pin 2 of
le i (SDA 3302). A " Help" function is
available through funct ion key F1 , as for
the m W meter.

IJ4 choke. 5 turns on 3mm
dia m rod. O.lmm Cu lacquered

wire
22pF foi l tr immer
Valvo. gree n
~lKT capac itor 47nF,
7.5 mm bas ic grid
MK T cap acitor O.I~IF .

7.5mm basic gr id
MKT capacitor O.22 ~IF,

7.5 mm basic grid
carbon Film 120!l 1 1Vt',
12.5 rnm basic grid
Te flon bushings
BNe jack lJG290 A I U
tinplate housing
55 x 74 x 30mm.
PCA DJ8ES 02&

Ce ramic disc capacitors. 2.51lUll basic
grid

I IOOpF ce ramic disc
7 1nf ceramic disc

And in SMD format
(1206 ! U805 construction)

7
1
1

1/&Walt. 10111m basic grid resistors

220n
l kn
2 .71dl

3 IUkU
3 lo"n
2 22"!l

(~------------""''-'''''==-'=~

D,

2

3

470

Jnl-' S.
LITERATURE REFERE1\TES

4.2. Putting, into operation

The assembly group forming tbc 0.9 
1.5 GHz frequency synthesiser must
operate as soon as the operating volt
ages:

[ I] wolfgang Schneider DJ 8 ES (ex.
DD2F.K): FM-ATV Transmitter for

the 2Jcm Hand
VHF Communications. no . 1'89 ,
pp. 25·)0
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[2) G unter Sattl er 11J4LR: SDi\ 3202 
:\cw PLL-Ie up to 1.5 GHz
VHF Communications 1,.'86,
1'1' ,18-22

1'1 <C"",,, Sattler Il J4L H, Crystal
Stab le VCO Freq uenci es for ATV
Prece ssing
VH F Congress We inhe im 1991
Congress Proceedings. pp. 173

Sole /11/ Sates ofArticles:

lh e aim of the series of articles on
VIIF . LII F and Sil l ' 11l1:asur ing met hods
using a PC is to enable us amateur rad io
cnthnviasts to gain entry into this new
and intere sting area o f discussion.

Arter the initial preparations and practi
«I I re-sts (c f. Centro nics interface, rnW
meter and synmes tscn, the next step is
the deve lopment of a universal mcasur
ing apparatus tor the amateur radio
enthusias t.

lhis Pc -conrrolted measur ing apparatus
for the 10 - 1,400 Mill. frequency range
com bines tile following functions :

Synth esiscr

wo bbler

- mW meter and

- Spectrum ana lyser

lssues J and 3./')7 of VHF Communica
tions will contain a complete description
of the assembly of all the clem ents.

In add ition, the experimental mw mete r
and cynthesiser set-lips already pre
sented are being revised and turned into
a more efficient version of what is a
constituent part o f the measurement
equ ipment.

Thus, for example, the reso lution in the
!11),.! ra nge for the !IIW meter has been
increased by two powers of ten, while
the output power in the synthesiser has
bee n largely kept con stant, and the
frequency range has been extended to
cover the necessary minimum of 700 
1,400 I\Hl /..

Wo lfgang Schucidcr, DJ8hS

VHF Communications Magazine
on the World Wide Web

Please note that effective April 1st 1997 the VHF
Comms WWW site will no longer be available at Eolas

The VHF Comms WWW site is now:

http://www.c1earlight.com/-vhfcomm

19
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Waller Zwickel, GE2TZ/.

Pre-Mixer for 23 and 13ern

The measuring eq uipment a vai lable to
private operators is utten limi ted to
500 Mllz or below, and is t hus not
fu ll) satisfaclor.y for t he 70cm hand .
If you nevertheless wish to inclu de the
next hi~hest hands, 23cm an d l Scm,
in your measurem ent system, either
new measuring equipment has to he
obtained, or th e existi ng equipment
has to be extended by a pp rop r ia te
additions.

I.
INTRO IJUCTION

Supplementa ry equip ment is described
below which increases the measurement
capacity o f spectrum e nalysers and lest
transmiuc rs in the 1.000 - 1,5()() MH/,
and 2.000 - 2,500 MlIz ranges.

As radio shacks ofte n contain elderly
rest transm itters giving resu lts which arc
fine in themse lves, but unfortunately
cover only a restr icted frequency range
of just 500 MHz, this addition, which
covers the 23cm and 13cm bands,
toge ther with their processing frequen
cies, brings abou t a welcome expansion

in the poss ibilities of measurement.
Existing wobble transmitters also ex
pand their useful frequency range to
[Over these two areas. The same applies
10 simple spectrum analyscrs such as
Hamcg and the like. ATV amateurs can
thus evaluate their output signal direct ly
for band width, modulation symmetry,
tone lowering, etc .

If you assemble two units of this kind,
and if you have the appropriate tracking
generator, you can also carry out wobb le
measurements at 23 and 13clI1 . The
logarithm ic representation and the a
dynam ic range of app. 60dB come fully
into their own here.

With directional couplers which can be
set to these frequencies, even matching
measurements arc no longer a problem.

2.
SUMMARY

A veo for I GHz is stabili sed by a
PLL. After a buffer stage, the signal
divides into a I GHz fra ction and a 2
Gl lz fraction. Both paths are selectively
boos ted to app. 10dBm and fed ahoma-

20
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;t
: :

Hg.I : P rotur vpe of Pre- mixe r fo r 23 em . and IJ em
a. Component Side wit h Continuous Earth Surface

lively to a ring mixer through a PIN
diode switch. This keeps the high
frequency input signal and transmits the
spectrum rang ing from 0 to SOO Ml lz at
its output. Moreover, the input and
output are exchangeable, so that you can
obtain upward or downward rmxm g,
depending on the appl ication .

3.
CIRCUIT IJESCRIPTIO:-;

3.1. VCO

The vco osc illates directly at I Glh
with a PNl' transistor, so that the
collecto r circuit can be directly earthed.
Loose decoupling is provided at the
emitter through 220 Ohms (F ig.2) . To
ensure a stable convers ion value for 1 or
2 GHz, a simp le PLL circuit is used,
which is complete ly adequate for the
purpose in hand . In addition, some HF

is dccoup lcd for the d ivider: 64 al a
colle ctor circ uit tap. The type used,
U664R, is highly sensitive at I GlI z and
requ ires on ly a few mv of inpu voltage;
hence the sma ll cou pl ing capacitor and
the Lap. The wea ker the connection, the
less feed back through the divider!

The output signal trom the pre-divider
con trols an integrat ed S0 42 mixer.
which has a crystal oscillator circuit at
the second mixing input. The difference
frequency and the sum frequency o f the
two signa ls arc available at the output
{pin-Z). The sum signal is attenuated
th rough the subsequent loop filter. In the
case of parity of frequency between the
di.... ided yeO frequency and the crysta l
frequ ency , a DC voltage come, about as
the control voltage for the capacit ance
diode on the YCO (mixing at frequency
oHz). Sho uld discrepancies occur - due,
for example , to changes in temperature
or volt age - th is cont ro l voltage always
pulls the YCO back to the rated fre
quency .

21
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Fig. l b: Fo il side with Tra nsistors

The veo is followed by a booster
stage, equipped with a BFR91, since this
type created the least feedbac k of any of
the OH J.' transistors tested . There is
already about 2mW power available at
the out put. Thi s power is now divided
into two paths:

a. To the final hoos ier with '1'5. which
is a lready generating just IOmW,
enough to control the C-3 integrated
mixer.

b. To the doub ler with n . The BFG
types arc indispensable here, since
the low-indu ctive earth connect ion
can be created only through the two
emitter lugs. This is vita l for high
efficie ncy dup lication.

3.2. Booste r for t GHz

To obt ain better harmonic suppression,
the 1 GHz branch is aga in selectively
laid out. Th is is also the reason why no
MMIC 's arc used here . However, it is

generally not a sim ple matter to obtain
I GI lz or 2 OI Iz alternatively with the
same processing. since the PIN d iodes
used for switching no longer display
ideal charact eristic s. For this reason ,
there is a switch ing diode in the collcc
tor circuit or this stage , which tunes out
the output circuit in 2 GHz mode. If th is
stage is not needed , the ope rating volt
age is also switched off as well.

Natura lly, the second harm onic is rcla
tively strong, due 10 the moderate
quality of the strip-l ine reson ators . How
ever. a PI filte r, fitted as an experiment
to reduce the harmonic. had on ly a very
modest success and was therefore dis
pensed with.

The spec trum purity obtained for the I
GIIz mixing signa l overa ll is just 40dJ3 .
If more is required, we can not do
without separate assemblies. since even
within the housing select ion is restricted
by paras itic coupling.
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Fig,3: Pre-mixer La yout. I : I

and secondly, because it can safely be
used at 3 Gl lz. Let' s not concea l that it
has a disadvantage as well. Compared
with the well-known ring mixers in the
metal housing, its matching behaviour is
markedly worse,

3.4. C hange-over Swttch and :\lixc r

The Hi\479 PIN diode can still just be
used in this range, but the track resist
ance is already clearly traceable, par
ticularly at 2 Gllz. The relevant diode is
therefore located d irectly at the high
po int of the circuit, without burdening
the latter excessively. A connection leg
from the other diode is bent round to the
I tum choke, and thus reduce s the drain
of 2 GHz signal capacitive coupling.

The C-3 SMD mixer needs an oscillator
power of 7dBm (5mW). This type is
given preference here because, firstly, if
can be obtained at a reasonab le price,

If you also incor porate a second suct ion
circuit. as described in the "Setting-up"
section. the spect rum purity of the
mixing signal looks con siderably more
favourable. With optimum selling-up.
60dll can be attained.

!\. booster stage. which also has a
RFG91 transistor, provid es for the In c!
of almost 10 mW requ ired. Th is output
is neede d so that. even after the lossy
PIN diode swirchover, there is still a
high eno ugh level avai lable to control
the mixer.

(~--- - --- - - ----"'-"-"'= = ""'-'= '-'=
3.3. Doub ler and Rooster for 2 G Hl

1\ standard single-phase doubler is used
in the 2 GHz branch. Even with the
small amount o f control available. a low
bias makes it possible for the doubler to
o perate reasonably well. AI the outpu t, a
bandpass filter, together with a suction
circuit, provides for the necessary selec
tion. Out the suction ci rcuit (id ler cir
cu it) also improves the efficiency of the
dou bler.

24
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Since a simple expansion (If the meas
urement range of this kind should not be
expected to give precision of measure
ment to a tenth of a dB anyway , this is
no disadvantage here. Moreover , with
series-connected artcnuators, automatic
matching can be obtained al 50 Ohms.

An attenuator of this kind, with SMD
resistances, ca lculated tor 3d B, can still
eas ily be fitted in on the strip line of the
high-frequency connection. We thus oh
ra!n II total mixing attenuatio n of 10dB
pretty accurately.

A t the mixer output. .1 twin-circu it
low-pass Iihcr ensures that higher fre
quency conte nt docs not have d irec t
access to the subsequent analy ser. where
it could mix with harmoni cs to give fake
signllis which are com pletely non-exist
ent.

The high-pass filter at the mixer input
might 110t be absolu tely necessary. but it
simultaneously provides a secure DC
barr ier - an advantage which should not

be underestimated for a good many
OM ' s. furious ly tinkering and measuring
away.

Apart from this simple high-pass unit,
no further image frequency filters have
been provided for. since they would not
have given the desired selection in the
plan ned board format . So if image
frequ ency suppression is required, it i
should be brought about by means of i
external series-connected high-pass units i
in a coaxial structure.

F ig.4 : Component Ove r lay

25



4.
ASSF:MIlLY

The equipment should be assembled
step by step, in function al bloc ks. so
that each circ uit component can be
funct iona lly tel-led as soon a" it is
com pleted . Th is proc edure is desc ribed
in Chaptt:r 5 • Sening-up.

A printed circu it board (Fig..3) with
,JiTnl."IlSiOfl'> of J48 '( ;\.1 mm.. which can
be lncorporarcd into a standard tinplate
housing, has been developed for the
circuit.

The double-sided board has a continu
ous earth surface as its top. The holes
00 the top are slightly cou ntersu nk in
tile usual fash ion. using a 3mm drill hi!.
in link-r 10 avoid ..hurt-circuits.

No holes need be creatc-d (Of the
component connec tions \lo ith links 10

earth. Instead. these are soldcn-d di
recuy onto the earth surface. 't bcse
so ldering poin ts <Ire indicated h)' small
solid circ les on the component diagram.

The integrated circuit connections arc an
exception. The earth connccuons el-o
have O.8mm ho les. but they are not
(ounh.T!>unl. lhc Ie earth connections
arc to be soldered onto the component
side (FigA ). No bases should be used
for the IC ' s. The transistors TI to T5
are pla ced in 5mm holes. so that the
shortened terminal lugs He 11m on the
track in question and can be so lde red
(sec Fig.Ib]. Be care ful how you mount
the transistors! For T I, the lettering
should face toward the soldering side.
for 1"2 to T5 me lettering should face
toward the earth surface in each case .

26
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For 1"2 10 n , the sm all emitter legs
should be bent sharp ly upwards and
soldered on the earth side. The tr im
mers , Tr, are of the green SK Y type.
The thin. flexible litt le terminal lug is
bent sharply through 90 dcgretc'S and
soldered to eanh . In each case, tlk:
round pin goes through the hole to the
oscillator circuit connection.

As test assemblies o f the suetiun cireuil
with LJ as a strip line were of insuffi
cient ly high qua lity. th is circuit was
execu ted as a wire Simp on tbe sollkring
side.

After a great dea l of considera tion, I
opted for resistors in the 1/8 ur 111 0 W
formal. 113 Wan rcsi..tors can hardlv be
obtained in caples s formal now, and are
thus unusable for a........wblk-s in Inc GIh:
range. SMD ~i.-,tor.;, were nut used. 10
make the struct ure easier to reprod uce.

Fhc SMD miller is inserted into a
n...ctangular reces s. flush wiih the earth
surface. The so ldcn ng conocc noos (;K:C

the componen ts side. Two narrow strips
and one wide ..trip. made o f copper foil.
act as the earth connectio n fmm the
mixer 10 the cont inuous ea rth surface
Iidcnufied with xxx].

One leg of each of the coupling capaci
tors is inserted into the corresponding
board ho le, and the other leg i.. soldered
directly 10 the square so ldering surface
of the mixer. These three coupling
capacito rs have ncr been shown in the
components drawing. as it i ~ diffi cult 10
depict them. The band pass filler coil ..
are so ldered 10 the earth surface. with a
clearance of Imm.

The tinplate housing - d imens ions 55 x
111 x 30mm - is prep ared with two
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high -freque ncy jacks . preferably S ~l A

or S~fC. and thr ee fecdrhrough capaci
tors.

The fully-assembled and pre-balanced
board can now he finn ly so lde red all
aro und into the housing. With regard to
the fi tting height. make sure that the
jack pins lie d irectly on the tracks in
question. The earth co nnection for the
high-pass strip line, near the high
frequency inpu t jack . is solde red directl y
to the tinplate hou sing.

S.
SETTING-UP

When the vo ltage controller. the two

les, the T I and the passive components
have been assembled. a thin measuring
cable is soldered onto the position of the
T-2 base - still vacant - and connected
to a frequency mete r which measures
values up to I Gt tz.

The cu rrent con sumption should mcas
ure app. 60mA at vl . B 12V. stabilised.
with the lion' s share o f this. 45mA.

going to Ihe pre-div ider.

If the \"CO IS 05CllldI1l1l1" it sho uld be
poss ihk to bring about a latch ed co ndi
tion with the tr immer on Tl. which is
signalled on the meter by il stable
reading of I GHz.

A DC voltage o f 2 10 8 Volts is ap plied
at the test po int, TP. If the VCO has nOI
been locked . an AC voltage can be
measured here, us ing the osci lloscope.
the frequency be ing the diffe rence be
tween the divided veo frequency and

the crysta l frequency, Shou ld ther e be
locking prob lems. first check that the
cry stal oscillator is oscillating -atisfacto
rlly, using an anti-capacitance high
frequency pro be, The : 64 d ivided
frequency of the veo can then be
checked at pin-o or 7 of the Ub6"'B.

Huffer stages are now asscmb l..d around
rz, and the I Gll z section around "1"5. A
sensitive milliwatt mete r is connec ted at
the P I ~ d iode switch thro ugh a :;,9pl"

capacitor. Control voltage is 11m.... fed to
+ UB and subsequently III rt c I ( iH/,
switch ing input. A maximum of' over .5
mi lliwalts can be achieved with two new
trimmers added . Check again to lind out
whether the veo is actually locked. [I"

necessary. restore this condit ion through
a small correct ion to the first trimmer.

The com ponents around T3 and T-l
su pplement the frequency synthesis lor 2
Gll z. For setting-up. cou ple lhe milli
\\311 meter 10 the diode swhc h again.
and apply contro l vohegc at - I JB and
also a t the 2 G1-lt. switching input. ' I hc

remain ing trimm er s arc adju sted to give
a max imum 2 Gl lz signal. This is the
case for trimmers which are al most
switched off

The suction circuit for I Gil l can not be
correctly ba lanced except w ith a spec
tru m analyser. as even with out it the
reduction in the unwant ed signal is
alrea dy be tter than J OdR It is o f
assis tance if this tr immer is a lso hal
anced to a maximum 2 GHz signal,
s ince this circuit marked ly improves the
dou bler effic iency,

Anyon e who has the appropriate meas
urement equipment for sett ing-up can
also incorporate a second suction circ uit
- dim ensioning as L3 - on the colle ctor
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Dr , 2 windings on 2.5mm core rod .
O.6mm CUI\g.

Dr 2 I winding, 2mm d iameter.
made ofdiode connecting wire
AA4 7q

L1.L2 3 wind ings (Ill 3.5/ll1l1 ( OTe rod ,
O.6mm CuAg

LJ Strap apr. 15mJn long, CuAg
u.xmm on so ldering side. with
Jmm clea rance trom board

H t.'Clrol) tic capacitors: Tantalum lev

C 100 - 150pF ceramic disc
capacitor or trapezoidal
capacitor. small format
capacitors. soldered into SIHB

in the board. ceramic. SOV,
basic grid 2.5mm f 5mm

Fiunlly the SM D mixer is incorporated.
as described.

,~--- - --- - - - - --'-'-'--"'== ""'-'=--=
circu it of T4. This circuit operates
cons iderably more efficiently than the
first one. as the filtering is carr ied OUi

directly at the output to the switching
diode. and thus parasitic couplings of
the I GHz signal no longer create any
interference. In this way, if settin g-up is
carefu lly done. following illCOrp0rdlioll
into the housing. a spec trum purity of
almo...1 60dH can be attained for the ::!
(j H.I. signal. lhis circuit can not be
udju...ted e xcept with a spec trum analyser
which can, as a minimum, represe nt the
t (f il L sig.nal d irectly. For this reason, it
WilS not incorporated into the layou t
either .

After incorporation into the housing.
carry ou t a fina l re-setting-up of the
veo setting at a mean control voltage
uf i1 pprmdmald y 5 Volts.

Resistors : 1110 or l.R Watt. caplesv

7.
TYPICAl. ,\I' !' U CATIO:\S

6.
COMI'ONENTS U ST

TI
n . T5
1 3. T l
'1'6

III
1)2, D.l

[).I

Mixer

Tr

n f Q79
UFR9 1. BFR91A
nFU91 . BFG91A
BC'2328R or similar.
NPN type
BR505 Var icap diode
BI\4 79 PIN diode
(379 if necessary)

Bi\ 283 switching diode
C-3. S\1D ring mixer for
7dBm
SpF 51\: Y trimmer, green

The pre -mixer descri bed abo ve was
hooked up In a spectrum analyscr as. per
DBI:\V.

Fig.5 shows an F\ 1-modulalcd ATV
signal at 204 10 MH1~ together with a
MlUlH.I sub-carrier. at 6.5 Mill . It can
also be clearly recognised that the
modu lation symmetry is imperfect, con
d itioned by the characteristic of the
capacita nce dio de in the ATV control
transmutcr.

In th(s case. the spectrum analyser
output signal was fed (O two AD
conve ners in the PC, to make it easy to
save and prim out test cert ificate s.
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i
I
I

f
I'

x= 5 nhz/DIU nlM = 2116 rIh2:
Spect.ruAfll.hpator OEZTlL p = P......

Y = 19 DBIDIU....= 110ft 6Z

Fig.5: Example of FJ\I-ATV Signal. at 2,410 MHz, with 6.5 MH7 sound carrier

S.
LITERATl;RE

[ Ij W.-lI .Rcch. DF91C; 70c m
Transceiver
Paper for Weinhcim VHF
Congress, 1992

[2] J .Jirmann, DB 1NV; Broad-band
Tun able Voltage-Controlled
Oscillators
VHF Commun ications, 3.'1'ISO,
pp. 214-221
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KITS and PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
for the Matjaz Vidmar GPS/GLONASS Receiver project

KITS
Name Issu e Description Art.vo Price

S5J MVOOI 1/95 U PS RF M odule 06,19 [ £ 24 .35

S53 MVOO2/00] 1/95 U PS Conv erte r, Multiplier & Mixer 06493 £ 62.95

S53 MV004 1/95 GLO\'ASS RF \ loJ ulc OM9·l £ 29.65

S53M VOO5 1/9 5 CiLONA SS IF Con ven er 06496 £ 43.95

S53t\IVOO6 1/95 GI .ONA SS 1'1 .1. Synth. Converter 0649S r 19.15

S53M VOO7 2/95 G I.ONASS Synthestscr 06500 £ 22 .95

S53MVOO8 2/95 GPS/(l IDNASS Second [ I" 06502 £ 14,40

S5 3MVOO9 2/45 GPS/G I.O NASS DSP Module 06504 £ 75 .40
S53MVOl O 3/95 GPSiGl / lN1\SS CPU Board 06547 £ 194.5 5

S53 MVOI l 3/95 GPS/GLO\,ASS lHey Keyboard 06549 £ 34.90

S53f\IVOI3 .V95 GPSiG I.O~ASS PSU and Reset 0655.1 £ 20 .60

BSG PS Comple te G PS Kit 06555 £ 4 10.00

IJSG LONASS Complete G I.ONASS Kit 0655fl f 425.00

PC 1I0AIIIlS

Name Is..uc Description Art.x o Price

S5J MVOOI 1/9 5 GPS RF Mod ule 06490 £ 9.611

S~3MVOO2fOO3 1195 G PS Con verter, Multiplier .'<:. Mixer 064 92 £ IO.OS
S53 MVOM 1/95 (' 1.0 N ASS RF Mod ule 06495 £ 9.60

S53MVOO5 1/95 OI. ONASS [ I-" Converter 06 -19 7 £ 10.05

S53 MVOO6 l/95 (il.ONASS I' Ll. Synth . Converter 06499 £ 19. 15

S53MVOO7 2/95 U l J>NASS Synthesise- 0650 1 £ 22 .95

S5 3J\.IVOO8 2/95 GI'SiG LONASS Second IF 06 50 3 £ 6.2 5

S5 3MVOO9 2/95 GP SiGLO \,ASS DSP Mod ule 0650 5 £ 25 .80

S53 MVOI0 3/95 GPSiG LONASS C PU Board 0654 8 £ 25 .80

S53MVOI I 3t95 GPS/GLO NASS x-key Keyboard 065 50 £ 6.75

S53MV0 13 Ji95 GPS/GLON ASS PSU and Reset 06 554 £ 8,65

LI'GPS Complete set of GPS Boards 06 557 £ 83.10

LI'GLONASS Complete set of GLONASS Boards 0655 8 £ 124 .75

M inimum postage and pac king charge is £6.75 . Cre di t Ca rd orde rs +5% .
KM Publicat ions, 5 Wa re Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby. CV23 lH; F. U .K.

Tel: (0) 1788 890365 Fax: (0) 1788 891883
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Index of Volume 28 (1996)

Article Au tho r Edition Pages

A~n:N :'IiA T[(:fI ,\;O LOG Y

Easily Assembled UIIF-VHF Euge n Berberich 19% / 1 2 - 9
Antennas lor till' Radio Amateur DL8ZX

R~'alih i li t>· of Gain Specifications Steen Gruby 1996 /1 10 - 19
fur Antennas OZ9Z1

Improved Impedance Loading for Richard A. Formato 19%/1 20 - '9
\\' id~'band Antennas KIPOO

Ik-sig.n Parameters for Impedance Richard A. Formato 19% /1 42 - 54
Lo aded Wideband Antennas K 11'00

Active Reception Antennas: Dipl.-Ing. Detlef Burchard 199612 72 - 89
Observations, Ca lculations and
Experiments: Part- !

Improved Feed for the Off-Centre Richard A. Formato I996n 90 - 93
Fed Dipo le KIPOO

Active Reception Antenn as: Dip l.-Ing. Detlef Burchard 199612 157 · 164
Observations, Calculations and
Exper iments: Part- z (concl usion)
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AN T ENNA T E.CHNOLOGY (co ntinued)

More on the Olf-Centre Richard A. Forma to 1996/3 181 - 184
Fed Dipole K IPOO

IIF EQU II' MENT

An Ultra Low-Cost II F SSBiCW Denys Roussel 1996/2 94 - 110 "
Tran sceiver with 20W Output, F61WF
an A( iC Meter, S-Meter and
Aud io Filters : Part- I

An Ultra Low-Cost I-IF SSllfCW Denys Roussel 11)96/3 141'1 - 156
Transceive r with 20W Output, F61WF
an Af iC Meter. S- Mekr and
Audio Filters; Part-2 (concl usion)

U CIll n AND

13cm fiSK Transceiver for Matjaz Vidmar 1996/3 130 · 147
1.2 Mbit/s Packet Radio : Pan- t S5JMV

13cm PSK Transcei ver for Matjaz Vidmar 1996/3 130 - 147
1.2 Mbitls Packet Rad io; S53 MV
Part -2 (conclus ion)

Scm n ANI>

10 GH;,. EME, Josef Fehrenba ch 1996/4 224 - 243
Basic Principles and Discoveries

Mt:ASlJHING TECII NO LO GY

VHF, UHF and SHF Measuring Wolfgang Schneider 1996/3 165 - 172
Method s using a PC; D)8ES

"Part- }: Essentials of Contro l using
the PC's Centron ics Port

Expansion of the Software for the Bernd Kaa 1996/3 173 -180
DB INV Spectru m Ana lyser DG4RBF
Digital Image Store
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MEASURl:\G TECII:\OWGY

VHF, UHF and sur Measuring
Me:lhuds using a PC;
Part-2 : Milliwat Meter from
Short w ave to SIIF

S.....eep Triggered Freq uency
Counter for the DR1NV
Spectrum Analyser

Wolfgang Schneider
DJ8ES

Bernd Kaa
DG4RHF

1996/4 206 · 2 14

19% /4 215 ·223

FUNDAMENTAL S · NEW TECH NOLOGY

Linear Signa l Rectificat ion
Part-3 (conclusion)

Dipl.-1ng. Dctlef Burchard 1996/ 1 35 - 4 1

Voltage Converters - 12 / 24V
or Above

Push-Pull Receiver Front End
Stages in Common Base Circuits.
The Solution to the Inlf..-r-Modulat ion
Problem

woltgand Schneider
DJRES

Dr. Ham. Saporra

19Wi12

199612

66 · 71

I II - 12 1

II-' Amplifier with Wide Range
of Adjustment

A High-Precision Logarithmic
Intermed iate-Frequency Amplifier

Norbert Kohns

Dr.ln g. Jochen Jinn ann

199M2 122 - 125

1996/3 185 - 188

Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

MISCELLANEOUS

Gunthard Kraus 1996/4 244 - 250
Development Consultant

Filtcch Professional
A Review

Michael J. Wooding
G61QM

1996/1 55 - 6 1
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The Parabolic 24cm Pream lifier
A fully weather-p roofed HI")' high-quality preamplifier cover lng
1200 ;\1111. to 1360 l\1I1z. Mounted in a scaled di ccast enclosure

with weatherproof Nstypc sockets for input and outpu t. DC
powered via the output socket for remote mast-head mounting.

GAIN >40d H across the band

I\ OISE F1G UIl E <1.6dB

£135 + £7.50 post and packing

KM Puh llcat iens, 5 ' Yare Orchard . Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV23 811t". U.K.

T el: 11788 8911 365: lnt : +4~ 788 8911365
Fa" 0788 89 1883: lnt: +~~ 788 891 883

Ema il: .·h fsalcsrth~6iqm.dcmon.cf).uk

ALL l' l AJOR CI~ EDlT CARDS ACCEPTED

Very low noise aerial amplifier for th

--;-~~-~1Xil L·band as per the YT3MV article Of> pag
l ~ .. , (' ., ... . : '. :1" ~ • _ 1 90 of VHF Communic.lion ~ 2/92
~n "" r : I ) a~ I~_ Kit com plete with housing Art No. 6358

.•' £J6. SS. Orders 10 KM Publications at the
address shown 011 the inside cover, or t

UKW-Berichte direct . Prier 'lK l~d" p&p
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Gunthard Kraus. DG8GB

Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

Part-2

5.
TIl E AUXILIA RY
EQUlP:\IENT

The aim here is to give a brief sketch of
the equipment needed fo r the "micro
wave worksho p". so thai even a begin
ner can have the oppommity of finding
out about the most important things. Not
only do microwave circuits behave di f
ferent ly to short-wave circuits - or VHF

circuits - they usually also need a
different mechanical structure. Precision
mechanics is often a pre-requisite here
for good elect rical measurement results.

5.1. Th e Auxi lhu )' Mechanical
Equipment

We have already referred in the intro
duction \0 the nee d to useS~tD techno l
ogy for the entire assembly. Fig.! shows
the most important auxiliary equipment:

Fig.I: App ropr iate Aids make the Work Easier
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5.2. Elect ronic Auxiliary Equ ipment

The electronic auxiliary equipment in
dudes, for example, digital muttimerers,
and at least one adj ustable DC vo ltage
power pack with adjustable current
limiting. Someth ing new is the require
ment for a PC - if possible from a
386SX upwards. with a coprocessor and
Windows. (Why Windows? All wil l be
explained...)

- Roll of SMD solder (100g IS

enough!) with O.5mm wire diameter

- Pivoted precision vice with ba ll and
socket jo int or printed circuit board
ho lder,

Upright drilling machines, vices, tiles
and taps, or perhaps a small lathe, will
be ideal for the mechanical operat ions .

- Stereo magnifying glass in form of
spectacles

- Set of SMD chip resistors from 10
Ohms to 1 MOhm, com ponent size
for beg inners: 1206 (3 mm x I.Smm);
component size for those more expe
rienced: 0805 or 0604 (2mm x
1.25nun or 1.5mm x 1mm)

- Set of S MJ) chip capacitors from lpf
to app. IOOnf - the capacitors from
1pf to 220pf should be size 0805 ,
suitable for microwaves (e.g . "ultra 
stable NPO" from Phil ips I Valvo , or
in the Siemens "COG · Class I")

- Extra-fine watchmake r's tweezers

(+-----------="-""""""~"-""''''-''''-'

- Temperature-controll ed sol dering
irons with very narrow replaceable
solder ing tips

Fig.2 : Exam ples of Relatively Old High-Frequency Measuring Eq uipment
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For this reason, if they are being
used in experimental rigs (with a lot
of screwing processes), they should

- In practice. an SMA con nect ion is
made only once. and here the union
nut is tightened at 56NcIT, using a
specia l dynamometric key. Thus the
manufacturers do not see it as a
connection '"hich can frecuently be
undone.

d. It is scarcely possible to ope rate
without high-frequency plug connec
tors, adapters and high-frequency ca
blc s of various lengths. Here one
should stock up with appropriate
materials covered by the "N" and
"S \ 1A" standards, in whkh context
preference should be given to used or
corroded M IL quality instead of
high-gloss nickel-plated Ta iwanese
products. Naturally, equipment may
sometimes have to be bent back into
shape during clean ing. to restore a
good earth contact again.

SMA connectors are very good for
operating up to 18 UII7:, but never
theless attention should he paid 10

the following points:

Fig.2 shows examples of the most
widely used equipment • from len to
right.

- The IIP430A (to 430C) is undoubt
edly the "grandmother" of entire
generations of wattmeters. Although
developed back in the fifties, it hi
precise enough. One unpleasant fact
is that this "bolometer meter" can be
used to measure only very low power
levels of about -20dHm (20mV can
be measured at 50 Ohms).

c. At least one microwave power meter
but better two. with measuring head
for up to, for example, 12 ( iH7.. lhey
can he used to obtain very precise
measurements of input and output
power levels. and thus of the amplifi
cation or attenuat ion brought about
by a module (i.c. our Scpnramctcr
S2 1).

a. Test transm itter for the intended
measurement range, from 50 Ohms
upwards. with a SCI Ohm inter nal
resistance. l ts quite OK if the lcst
transmitters date from the valve era.
but they should be equipped with a
good reducer covering a \\ ide range
of levels - e.g. 120dR.

h. People like to use the wobble r range
from Hewlett-Packard. which sell in
large numbers. They arc easy to
main tain in working order, and it is
also easy to obtain documentation
about them. These units can also he
used as test rransnurrers in the "C W"
position.

The following are useful aids for the
microwave measuring equipment:

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/97
======="-------------(~

- The next generation of meters, 43 J

and 432, are alread y greatly im
proved. The measuring heads have
temperature compensation and the
zero point can be corrected.

- The well-known Powcrmctcr 435/\
has a chopper amplifier in the meas
uring head for the minute IX: voltage
output of the detector. Using a
thermo-clement instead of a thermis
tor, we can "now measure as far as
-65dB m.
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6.
~lETEOSAT CONVERTER
AI'I'LI CAnON I'ROJECT

be treated with great care. Check
them regularly for damage, and clean
them even more regularly .

(~--------========

c. You can' t do without a small sci or
coax ial moving loads, short-circuits
and aucnuarors, with values between
3d13 and 30dB. "N" type formats arc
good but bulky. In contrast. "SMA"
formats arc incred ibly small. Special
attention should be paid to good
quality here. as otherwise you' ll be
puzzling over the reasons for poor
matching values in the measuring rig
later.

r. For those also wishing to measur e
reflection factors, there is the not
exactly cheap directional coupler.
with 20dH decoupling attenuation
and a directivity exceeding 30dB.
Luckily these articles can usually be
picked up as surp lus material. with N
or SMA plug connectors.

g. Just one more th ing, learned from
perso nal experience . You work hard
and long and very successfully with
the equipment referred to above . Out
inevitably there comes a day when
you decide that yo u can't get any
further without a spectrum ana lyser
with a frequency range, for example,
up 10 18 OUz. Only the price scares
you om However , ther e are two
possibilities here - either buy a used
SA, or create a DIY apparatus.
following the assembly instructions
of - for exam ple - J.Jirma nn,
DBINV.
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A specific project makes it possible :

- To plan a system and lay down
specifications

- To dra l1 circuits and analyse them.
with the aid of appropriate m icro
wave software (e.g. pun)

- To develo p the final current cycle
plan and convert it into printed
circuit hoards, using CAD soliware if
necessary (e.g. Oedd y-CAD share
ware)

- To design and manu facture appropri
ale housings. suitable for microwave
work, for the assem blies

- To d imension the individual modules
and the apparatus as a whole. an d to

document the measurement read ings

Using the new des ign aids naturally
offers other options as well. The mod
ules crea ted step by step in this way can
a lso be put toget her extremely rap id ly in
a rather different way - one thinks of a
1,296 Mllz assembly, or an assembly
for the GPS receiver. The addi tional
development cost would then extend
over only a few stages, which would
have to be "re-dimensioned". In most
cases. th is is done by calling up the
appropriate Puff tile and entering new
design data.

It is also possible to put togethe r a
comp lete circuit from individual part
circu its already developed, which can
then be fitted onto an overall p rinted
circuit hoard.
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6.1. Framework Cond itions

Fig.3 shows the overall circu it diagram
for the Meteosat converter. Th e only
striking feature here is that the two
MMIC amp lifiers (described be low) arc
identical.

Fig.a shows the specimen rig for the
complete converter. In the test layout.
the CIII1Vcrtcr was housed in the vicinity
of an IInset mirror .... ith a DIY exc iter. It
was remotely powered through a coaxi al
cab le. 300ut 10m long. conn ected to the
output.

The following pre-conditions apply to
the module design:

a. The individual stages are housed in
milled aluminium housings with sere
w-on tops. have 50 Ohm input or
output resistors. and are fitted with
SMA jacks on the narrow sides.

b. The sma llest printed circuit board
size is 30mm x 50mm. with a

hou sing measurin g J5 mm " 55mm x
15mm high. If this can not be
achieved, the board size can go up to
30 x 95nun and the housing size to
35 x 100nun. The fixing system on
the board consists of 4 M2.5 x H
screws. each screw being 3nun from
the edge of the boa rd (this gives a
" bore pattern" (If 24 x 44m m).

e. The operating voltage is fed into the
interior of the housing through a
Icedthrougb capaci tor, to an SMD
voltage stabilisc r (type 781.(5).

d. The interna l core of the SMA jacks
must he fed through the housing wall
so <IS to "matc h" the impedance
level. and must then he connected t<l
the board using a 50 Ohm microstrip
line. with as little reflect ion as possi
ble.

Fig.5 shows a blow-up view nf these
details on the pre-ampli fier module.
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Fig.4 :
Specimen Con verter
Syste m Assembly

6.2. Th e first Assemb ly: LNi\ for
1.7 G lIz

6.2.1. T he Haste Circuit of the LNA

To obta in a low overall noise factor, the
noise factor of the input amplifier must
be kept as low as possible, and the
ampllflcatlon factor must be as high as
possible . so that the subsequent stages
can not have a stronger effec t. The stale
o f the art here is the GaAsFET. and the
choice fel l Oil the CFY3 0, lor reasons of
price. We can learn from its data sheet.
or from the semi-conductor data C[)
ROM fmm Siemens. that a minimum

no ise factor of I to L2dB is possible at
1.7 GHz. Assoc iated with this, o f course
(see Fig.6. lett-hand d iagram), is a
" source resistance" lit 1.7 GH1. of Zi
100 Ohms +.i 150 Ohms.

The right-hand diagram of Fig.6 shows,
for the 4 Gill. frequency, how accurate ly
this transfonn ation must be carried out
to keep the no ise low. Thus. if you
imagine the central point of the conccn
tric circles at our point, 100 O hms.
bei ng displaced by only • j 150 Ohms,
yo u obt ain the circums tanc e s at
1.7 GH/..

Fig.S:
Details of
P re-Amplifier
Assembly
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At this point, we should ment ion some
thing else which can have a significant
influence on design. If the exciter does
not give an internal res istance of pre
cisely 50 Ohms at J.7 GHz, then the
transformation circuit is displaced in
relat ion to our start po int. Things be
come dramatic if the aerials and the
amplifier input are connected by coaxial
cab le! In thai event, the start point
actually moves - depending. on the cable
length - around a circle centred on the
centre of the diagram. It is easy to
imagine how tar you can suddenly go
tro ll! the Fruin point. The craziest thing
about all this is that the no ise factor will
suddenly periodically osci llate between
I and IOdR if you alter the cable length.

Once the aerial resistance has been
established at - hopefully - exactly 50
Ohms. we have to try to make this into
100 Ohms + j l5 0 Ohms at the gate of
the FE"!", Th is can be done in several
ways, One thinks of stubs, transforming
L/C networks. strip lines wired in series,
etc .. After tests on the various possibili
ties using Puff and in view of their
influence on the frequency cycle . how
ever, the following solution was se
leered.

The 50 Ohm resistance of the aeria l is
initially transformed to 100 Ohms with a
lambda/a strip line. For th is purpose. the
strip line must have a wave res istance
of:

Z,trip = '''/(500 . lOOn) = 70.70

At 1,700 Ml-lz, the missing j l5 0 Ohms
call for a coil with 15nH. There are
lovely, tiny little SMD inductances for
this, size 0805 (i.c . zmm x 1.2Smm). At
this frequency, the coil quality is given
as "min. 50" , so it is completely

adequate.

We can naturally not leave the gate
connection in limbo. so we feed the
required DC, in a known fashion, into a
further highOhm 1J4 line, shor--ctrcuited
at the end (with a wave resistance of at
least 100 Ohms). Due 10 the transforma
tion into an open circuit, the FET.
hopefully. docos nor notice what we have
done.

For higher amplilieation, the output side
of the FET is subject ed to communica
tions adaptat ion. To do this, the dra in
DC is fed in through an SM!) induct
ance.. the reactive impedance of which is
high. as against the internal resistance of
the f ET. H nU was selected. giving
j470 Ohms. wir h an appropriate ITlIm.·

formation c ircuit - c.g . a strip line. once
again • you must also ensure that the
reflect ion factor is zeroed on the SMA
output jack. Puff can be of assistance
here.

The basic circuit from f ig.7 is thus
slowly crystall ising. and we can risk our
first simulation using Puff

6.2.2. S-I'arameter Files

To simulate a g iven circuit we need the
S-parameters of the semi-conductors
used. In our example. this means the
specifications for the recommended op
erating point from the data sheer (e.g.
drain voltage 3.5V, drain current 15mA)
and a file with the S-parameters for this
operating point. We can come at this in
two ways:

a. We can obtain the appropriate dis
kettes with S-parameters fo r all
standard semi-conductors - here then.
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'"7 n H
t I I fI "
10 0 O hm

90 O rad

t I I n"
7 0 , 7 Oh m
9 0 Or a d

0"'

C F Y 3 0

15 n H

Fi~.7:

Base Ci rcuit of L.:"'A

the Siemens high-frequency
transistors. The data for the semi
conductor in question - here the
CT Y.1{) file - still have to be ad
j usted, as the data arc usually sup
plied in "t ouchstone format" (identi
fication; *S2P) , which Pu ff can not
read. There is a conversion program
lor Siemens data, \....hich is also
supplied on the Puff diskette.

b. There are also data on CD- ROM
e.g. from Siemens. This CD-ROM
also contains a table with S param
eters, in the appropriate data sheet.
These data must also be adjus ted.
lhc simplest way is using a word
processor. Any kind of "device file"
supplied with Puff with the ending
"s dev'' is loaded into the word
processor, and this is used as a
pattern for how such a file must be
structured. Thus, you simply modify
all the specifications for the CFY30,
the S values always being; first
amount, then phase angle. Finally the
tile is saved into the "Puff ' directory,
here with the name "CFY30.dev" .

N.B.: Most touchstone files do not have
any values for the "zero Hertz" frc-

quency. There is no alternative 10

estimating them, on the basis of the
other values. and entering them into the
tables subsequent ly! Puff othe rwise
sends an error message and goes on
strike when the simulation should begin
at zero Hertz.

6.2.3. The Printed Circuit Board
material

Now all we need for the first simulation
are the data on the hoard material used.
On grounds of price, and since we arc
still operating below 2 li Hz, the "FR4"'
fibrcglaxs epoxy material was selected 
photo-coated on both sides with a
thickness of l .Smm and a 35mrn copper
deposit.

Of course, there were considerable diffi
culties at first:

- No values relating to the dielectric
constants for this material could be
obtained from the supplier. In the
specialist literature, we found the
value "5.5", so a small aerial in
tended for 1.7 GHz was designed for
the test. To our amazement, the
resonance frequency turned out to be
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511 521 512 822

0 1 0 223 180 0.01 90 0.69 0
1 0.96 18 2.23 157 0.024 74 0.69 15
2 0.95 39 2.22 136 0.045 57 0.66 30
3 0.69 .4 2.21 110 0.068 40 0.61 45
4 0.82 80 2.23 8. 0.085 23 0.56 .2
5 0.74 - 115 2.19 ., 0099 7 0.49 80
6 0.65 • 142 2.1' 3. 0.107 10 0.41 98
7 0.58 • 171 2.05 11 0.113 26 0.32 - 119
8 0.51 155 1.99 15 0.117 41 0.23 · 147
9 0.50 120 1.85 40 0.115 56 0.16 "7

10 0.51 00 1.62 65 0.110 69 0.17 118
11 0.53 65 1.44 86 0.107 80 025 84
12 0.55 41 1.34 - 107 0.107 92 0.31 50
13 0.59 17 1.20 · 130 0.104 - 105 0.38 35
14 0.64 3 1.03 - 153 0.099 - 118 0.45 1.
15 0.68 19 0.86 - 170 0.092 - 131 0.51 1

Table: Here is an S-Pa ra meter File as an Example
C FY31l GaAs FBT in SOT143 pack age
V US = 3.5V, I n = 15mA, Z 0 = 50 Ohm
fr equency fi n G HT

almost 2 Gl lz, so this value could
never he correct. Moreover, the static
capacity of the large printed circuit
board supplied was measured with a
capacity measu ring bridge, and the
dielectric constant was determined
from this as being 4.X .

- The next trial using the I.7-GJlz
aeria l still produced unacceptable
discrepancies, so once again we
looked for the reasons. There follows
a summary of the results:

- FR 4 material has a dielectric con
stant of 4.8 at low frequencies;

- This value decreases, from about I
GHz upwards, first slowly, but then
faster and faster; for 1.7 GHz, it is
only 4.3.
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The losses likewise rise slowly from
I GHz. but then faster and faster. At
1.7 GHz, we can expect a value of
0.015 for the loss factor.

- Unfortunately, the dielectric constant
varies by up to 3 per cent from
delivery to delivery. ln critical appli
cations, such as resonators or aerials,
for every new board material deliv
ery. the dielectric constant variation
must first he determined. and must be
taken into account in the Puff layout.
on a percentage basis, when the
value is pre-set.

- Anyone for whom this is too expen
sive should immediately change to a
decent microwave printed circuit
board material with a Teflon or
ceramic basis, such as R'l-Duroid,
etc.. These materials conserve their
characteristics practically unaltered
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up to and above 10 Gl lz, and the
manufacturer' s specifica tions can be
transferred unchecked into Ole Puff
simulation.

If. on the contrary, you stay with FR4,
then you can first engrave yourself a test
circuit - for example, as per the speci
men in Fig.8. In the test circuit, a stub
cable at no-load is connected through a
small OR05 chip capacitor to a continu
ous 500hm line, which is closed off at
50 Ohms, For all ).14 resonances of the
stub cable, this forms a short-circuit, and
thus dramatically worsens the otherwise
good input reflection factor. At the same
time, the layout acts as a band barrier at
this frequency. Using these two effects,
it is then possible to work backwards
over the mechanical length of the stub
cable to determine the actual dielectric

constants at this frequency.

6.2.4. Entering Puff

Now we come to purr. The procedure is
explained step hy step.

I. Start PutT by calling up the "PUFF
.BAT" tile.

Hopefully, this will also put the
"Code Page 437" into operation
(command "chop 437"), to change
over to the American code sci with
the Ohm and degree signs. Jf not, the
line

DEVICI>C:\DOS\D1 SPLAY,SY
CON=(EGA,,2)

must be added in CONFIG.SYS and the
lines

C:\DOS\NLSFUNC
MODE CON CODEPAGE
PREPARE~((850 437)

C:\DOS\EGA.CPI)
MODE CON CODEPAGE

SELECT=850

must be added in UTOEXEC.HAT.
Of course. the three lines must be set
in AUTOEXEC.BAT as far as possi
ble at the beginning, or else before
the driver for the keyboard. co
RaM, etc..

2. Press key F3 to arrive in the "Com
ponents Window".

3. The components required in the cir
cuit are now entered one after an
other.

- Discrete components always start
with "I(umped)", followed by the
component value
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Fi~. 9: Puff Screen Print-O ut; Bei = At

- Strip lines begin with '·t(line)". fol
lowed by the impedance level and
the electrical length in degrees

- Active components are entered using
"device "vdcv"

Fig.9 shows how the complete list for
the specimen circuit should look.

4. Next, press key F4 and enter the
values for impedance level (50
Ohms), mean frequ ency ( 1.693
GHz), dielectric constant (4.3) and
board thickness (Lomm). 150mm
should be the board size selected.

5. lhc key 1'1 takes you to the layout
window, i.e. to the board. I f an old
design can still be seen there, it can
be deleted using ··CTRL e·'. The
"starr cross" is then displaced by
pressing the change-over key and
moving the appropriate cursor key
slightly to the left. to obtain space for
the circuit.

If you now press key "c", this
component (it is the 70.70 hm trans
formation line) is active, and can be
placed, using the appropriate cursor
key.
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This continues to the end of the proce
dure. during which:

- A wrongly positioned or superfluous
competent can simply be deleted
again by pressing the change-over
key and "Cursor K ey in Opposite
Direction"

You can travel round the circuit
already "plotted" with the cursor at
any time withou t any consequences,
and

- UpOIl com pletion . press .. [" to con
nect up to the input j ack

Press "2" to connect up to the
output jack

But take care ; within the circuit. the
cursor must also actually he at the
input or output po int of the circuit
when the correspo nding key IS

pressed. otherwise you will connect
up some point or other of the circuit.
In the worst case . you can dele te the
circuit using "CTRL c" and begin
agam.

6. Activate key F2 to branch into the
calculation program. First you pre
set, for example, 100 calculation
points, and select only sizes S2 1 and
Sss. At the other S parameters, you
need only delete the index, so that
they are "switched off". Use the
"Up" or "OO\v11" cursor key to get
back to the axes of the diagram in
which the results arc disp layed. On
the frequency axis, )'ou key in. e.g..
"0" and "2.0 GHz''. and 011 the
vert ical axis the values "-30dB" and
"--- 20dB" are shown.

If everything is now in orde r, press "p"

to obtain the screen as in Pig.v. If
problems arise, compare the values for
all the windows of the prim-out with
those on your own screen. You' ll soon
find the errors. You can sec the beauti
fully even amplifica tion curve given by
the cycle or S21, going from 1 GHz
almost all the way to ] Gil "..

Now, of course, we st ill need to adj ust
the power at the output. For this, you
should cast a glance at the Smith
diagram of the print-out and have a look
at the cycle of 522. The curve runs to

the right below the mean point. Th is
means that the internal resistance of the
FET exceeds 50 Ohms anti has a
capacit ive blind fraction,

It can be trans formed to 50 Ohms only
by means of a strip line, which has:

A resistance considerably exceeding 50
Ohm s, and:

Is considerably shorte r than 90 degrees,
so that you arc in the vicinity of the
500 hm po int in the Smith d iagram.

Thus. as an experiment, ~ ou might enter
a strip line having a value of Z = 120
Ohms and a length of 30 degrees. which
you position between the FEr output
and the output terminal "]" into field
F3, Moreover, the 47n ll SMI) choke
coil must still be connected somewhere
on the drain connection of the CFY30
subsequently, at size 1206 a gigantic
component in comparison to the FET,
So we also need a small piece of strip
line here, with as high an impedance
level as possible (that gives greater
inductance) and a length of erp- Smm.
But things more or less have 10 stop at Z
= 135 Ohms. since then the width of the
line is already falling below O.3mm.
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(Even for the gate pre-voltage for the
ope rating point, we therefore select this
1:1 5 Ohms as impedance level for the
lamhda/4 )

We now go back to field F I and
incorporate the changes just made into
the circuit. Next, we need only 10 make
a new plot, to exam ine the results in the
diagram s, and to correct the line length
in the d irection of point 2 . The entire
process will need to be repeated a few
times. until you can get practically as far
as possible from the mean po int (= 50
Oluns) at 1.700 Mllz in the Smith
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diagram and an: simultaneously on the
vertical axis. S22 will then disp lay a
minimum value! If the S22 curve finally
runs past the 50 Ohm point to the left.
then the transformation resistance must
be sligh!ly increased aga in. If, 0 11 the
contrary, it runs past to the right. then
the resistance must be slightly de
creased.

One other recommendation here - you
should " w orn out" the mean point of the
Smith diagram. so that you can fiddl e
around until the 522 curve is as near to
this po int as possib le. and thus the best
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possible matching is precis ely at 1,693
MHz. For this, we need not only to
reduce the "Smith radius" in field F2
right down to 0.5, or even 0.2, but we
should also increase the number of plot
points (abso lute limit: 499). Hopefully,
your PC has a coprocessor. Otherwise ,
with circu its of considerab le size, the
calculations will take a very long time .

Fig. l O shows the data for a circuit
optimised in such a way.

Before continuing, we must not forget to
carry out an essential Puff check.
Change the frequency range scanned
into "0 to 10 GI1.i' and C<lrt)' out
another plot. You now need razor-sharp
eyes to investigate the cycle of S 11 and
sn in the botlom frequency diagram, as
the values of S11 and S22 must never
exceed OdD anywhe re.

Those would mean refl ection factor
values exceeding I, and these are unfor
tunate ly associated with negat ive res ist
ance values for the input resistance and
also for the output res istance. But in
most cases anything like that causes the
amplifier to oscillate.

Now one more observation which I have
recent ly made conce rning the print
screen function:

It has become clear that, of the printer
dr ives supp lied on the Puff diskette,
only the -Bp son version" functions with
out any problems on all printer versions
at all times. Printing with HP Deskjets
and Laserjets has proved to be very
much the biggest headache in the past.
Part of the screen was always missing,
and there was no way to eliminate the
errors. Even a letter to the softwa re
authors in America resulted only in an

answering lette r conta ining the price less
fina l sentence:" ...let us know if you find
a solution, because this is a common
problem...".

The lengthy searching and experimenta
tion has borne fruit, for I can now offer
an almost per fect solution. Uy chance, in
a sub-category on a CD-ROM belonging
to my child ren (111 Windows Games), 1
found a "Screen Capture Shareware
Program" named "C apture" . This was
the solution to the proble m, and print ing
out became child ' s play.

Install Puff using Windows (3." a DOS
application by means or the program
manage r) and start it up from there. If
you an: working with Puff and you press
the "Priru screen" key as usual, the
screen is copied into the intermed iate
filing (" Clipboard). Go back to Win
dnws, cull up "Capture" and load the
intermediate tile into this program, The
many process ing options now on otter
make it a pleasure to invert (to eliminate
the black background ), con vert into a
b lack and white image, balance the
half-tones, rotate the diagram, and much
more.

You can save the end result as a
" Bitmap file" and print out immediately,
using the PC system's Windows printe r.
Naturally. 1 prefe r to fetch the image
into a "g raphics frame" in my word
proces sing program (Winword 6.0) and
then cut the bottom 2cm oil: as that' s
where the tiresome reference to the
shareware version appears.

You should now become familiar with
the first Puff operat ing commands, Un
fortunately the original English manual
does not contain a list of all possible
commands and operat ions. Since one is
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really helpless without this reference
work, 1 have compiled the following
"Alphabetical Keyword Catalogue for
Operating with Pull" .

6.2.5. Alphabetical Keyword Catalogue for Ope rating with Puff

Comma nd Keyword

Indicate dimensions of
componen ts Of lines:

Load American code sci (to
access Ohm sign, etc .)

Key Combinat ion

Go into field F3, move cursor to
corresponding component line and press
' '<"; data then appear in information
field

Before calling up I' lJFF.EXE:
"cd c.tpntf", then "chcp 437" ('iJ L
First change AlJlOEXEC.HAT and
C()~FIG .SYS!)

Place component (in layout
F1)

Delete component (in layou t
1'1)

Change to field F I, move cursor to
intended connection point and selec t
component by keying correct leiter in
(see list fo r field F3!). Then place
componen t by pressing correspondin g
cursor direct ion key.

Change to field FI, move cursor to
start of component and delete it with key
combination "Shift + cursor direction
key"

Enter component values (in
F3)

Change to field F3, move cursor tolist
empty space in list and key in:
"Humped)". The components can be
entered individually, as a series c ircu it,
or as a parallel circuit. For Ohmic
resistors, either "Ohms, kiJoOhms, etc."
or values standardised on the system
resistance {l z", "O.3z·', etc.) are
permissible as units for Ohmic resistors.
Blind elements, on the other hand, can
be given directly with the correct unit
(e.g. pf mH), or as imaginary resistance
values ("-,-j I0"), or as imaginary
resistance values standardised on the
system resistance (v-j.Sz" ). Example for
series circuit: "2+j4-j3z",
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Expan d compone nt list F3,
because points a...h are not
suffic ient

Component sweep

Insert cou pled lines

Load file of a dra ft

Save file of a dra ft

Change board materi al

Press F3, then activate tab key

A component from the component list
can be var ied in its va lue through the
program, whilst the other components
and the frequency are kept constant. In
this way, a circ uit can be optimised . To
do this, first go to field F3 and insert a
question mark in front of the component
value.

Exam ple :
lumped ?10pF
or tlinc 50 ?90°

After the change to fie ld F2, the sweep
limits for the variati on of the component
are set on the axes of the frequency
cyc le diagram . for examp le, Sr i'" to
15pF for the capac itor or 70" 10 110° for
the stripl inc.

Ente r in com ponen t field F3 with
"cl ines" or ju st "cl", followed by values
of "even" and "odd" resistance. if
impedance level of coupled lines is
different from syste m resistance. Then
enter electr ical length . If impedance
levels of sys tem and couple d line arc the
same, only one of the two resistance
valu es is to he entered (either "Even" or
"Odd" can be used). Puff then calcu lates
the absent second value and enters it in
the "puf file .

Change to field n , "C TRL r", enter fi le,
then "Return".(N.B .: File must have
extens ion *puf. But th is extens ion does
not have to be indicated.)

Change to field F2, then "CTRL s'', key
in file name, " Return".

Go into field F4, then enter new
thi ckness value unde r menu point "h"
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Change to field FI, move cursor to start
of com ponent and delete it using key
combinatio n "Shift + cursor direction
key"

Press key " F l O"

ln fie ld F2 "1"

Insert tline ! instead oftline.
KB. : Before Puff is loaded, the file in
question (or the set-u p tile. for a new
start ) must he called up with a text
editor, and the hoard thickness. the
thickness of the Cu layer , the surface
roughness and the loss factor for the
intended draft freq uency must be ente red
and saved.
Example : values for FR 4 material fo r
the frequency 1,700 MHz er = 4.3
loss tangent = 1.5 [ -2
Board thickness s = l .Smm
Conduct or thickness = O.035mm
Surface roughness = 0.(101 rum

In fie ld F l "CIR L n"

In field F3 "Alt 0' ·

In field F3 "Alt m"

Change to field F2, then "CTRL a"
(En largement factor p must have already
bee n set aga in, if necessary, through
word proce ssing, direc tly in circuit fi le
"purl )

Before ca lling up PU FF.EXE: "cd
cv puff", then e.g . "vgazpro.com" for
mM Proprinter; then "p uff.exe"

In field F3 "Alr d'

Jump to next node in layout

OHM sign

Dele te one component on board

Trigger pu lse answer

Micro-sign (e .g. for micro
-l lcnry)

Usc micro-strip linc with
d ispersion and attenuation

Degree sign (0) for ente ring
angles lor compo nents, c.g.
for electrical lengths of line units

Request he lp

Load printer driver

(t- --------- - --"'""-""-= = "-='''-'=
Print out draft layout

Delete complete circu it on
board

Change to fie ld Fl , then "C TRL e"
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Parall el sign for discrete
component combin ations

Board: Change interval of

Board: Change external
dimensions

Boa rd: Change thickness

Board : Change dielectri c
constant of material

Board : Create earth
connection at a circuit point

Change number of plot points

Start plot procedure
(including ca lculat ion)

Start plot procedure after
change and also show old cycl e

Conn ect portpin to layout

Load pun"

Leave Puff

Smith diagram : Change cut-out
rad ius

Smith diagram : Switch over to
"Screen filling"

Smith diagram: Print screen

In field F3 "Alt p"

Change to field F4, then key in new
portpins value under menu point "c"

Change to field F4, then key in new
value under menu point "s''

Change to Held 1"4, then key in new
value under menu point "h"

Change to field F4, then key in new
value under menu point "er"

In field Fl "="

Change to fie ld Fl , move cursor to
" Points" and ente r numb er of calculation
steps (max . 449) manually

In field [0'2 "p"

In field F2 "C T RL p"

Change to field Fl ; move cursor to
corresponding end point of circuit, key
in num ber of portpin, then "R eturn"

Suggestion: Batch fi le " PUFF.BAT" into
basic directory c : otherwise: "chcp 43 7",
"cd ctpuff", "vgazpro.com", "puff"

Press "ESC" twice in succession

Change to field F2, move cursor to
"Smith radius", then key in desired
radi us. (Values between zero and infinity
are perm issible. Values smaller than I
give a "cut-out enlargemcnr.l

Change to field F2, then enter "Alt s"

Press "Prtntscrccn'' key (N.B. : This is
not effective unless a pr inter driver - e.g.
VGA2PRO.COM has been loaded
before the start.)
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Smith diagram : Switch back
from "Screen filling" to
"Small representation" , with
se parately represented frequency
cycle curve:

Smith d iagram: Displace
freq uency markers

Smith d iagram : Switching
over from resistance rep resen tation
to elec tric conductance representation

Trigger j ump answer

Change start frequency for
plot procedure and calc ulat ion

Change stop frequency for
plot procedure and calculatio n

Se lect S parameter for
ca lculat ion and plot procedure

6.2.6. Expa nsion of Basic C ircuit to
full Wi r ing Diagram

To obta in a circu it wh ich call he
assembl ed, the fo llowing requir ements
must a lso be met:

- The dra in source DC voltage must be
+- 3.SV, the dra in curren t must be
15m A

- The gate must have a neg ative volt
age, app. O.35V for th is current,
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In field F2 " ALl s''

See under " Frequency markers",
Displacement with " Page Up" or " Page
Down"

Go into field F2 , then activat e "Tab" key

In lield F2 "s"

Change to field F2 and move cursor
key ("Up" or "Down" ] until cursor
is on start frequency of lower d iagram
(fix frequency cycle] . Key in new sta rt
In...qucncy. then sta rt new plot pr ocedure
with "1"'.

Change to field F2 and move cursor
key (lip or down] until cursor is on
Slop frequency of lower diagram ( for
frequency cycle). Key new stop
frequency in GlIz in, then start new pillt
proc edure with "p" .

Change to fie ld F2, go down in
field 1-'2 with cursor key and key in
desired parameter after letter "S"
(e.g. S11)

aga inst the source connection

- The source connection itself mu st be
at earth potentia l for high frequen c ies

- The main s supp ly voltage for the
FET amp lifier should be +-5V, and is
ob ta ined from " Remote power supply
at +-1 2V" by means of an SMD fixed
vo ltage regulator (type 7805 { SMD)

There are now 2 options for setting the
operating point via the Gate voltage :
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(To he continued)
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Fig.Ll shows the assembled circuit with
negative pre-vo ltage . Fig.l 2, on the
other hand, shows the solution using the
source resistance.

simpler solution, but it causes consid
erable difficulties for broad-band,
lowOhmic earthing of the source
connection at up to 2 GHz using
appropriate capacitors.

To investigate these influences in deta il,
1 simply set both options up and then
took measurements.2. The gate connect ion is put directly at

earth po tential through the lambda .I
quarter line. But here a 22 Ohms
resistance is needed in the source
teed, on which the desired negative
gate pre-voltage is set. Th is is the

(~---- - - - -----"-"'''-'''''''''''''''''''''-''''''''-"'"-
1. An SMD switching controller (7660)

is used to generate a negative voltage
of -5V, which is used to powe r both
the known lambda I quarter line and
the gate, through a read-out potenti
ometer. The source can now be
direct ly connected to the earth .

VHF Communications
Back Issues

Back issues of VHF Communications Magazine
are available at £2.50 each

Issues available: 1, 2, 4/1972 * 2,4/1973
1/1974 * 1,2,3,4/1975 * 3/1976 * 1,4/1977

1,2/1978 * 1,3/1979 * 1980 to 1994
(less 2/80, 118/,4/8/, all 82, 3/87, 1/88, 2/89, 3/89, 1190, all /991)

The above price includes surface sh ipping, for Air
Mail delivery add £0.75 per issue.

Credit card orders - above prices +5%

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV23 8UF, UK

Tel: (0)1788890365 Fax: (0)1788891883
Email: vhfsales@g6iqm.demon.eo.ok
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Mike WoodillR, G6 /QM

SPLASH

a Review

T he ra dio spec t ru m is a precious
reso urce, with everybody after a slice.
Consequently, r il:id spectrum man
agcmcnt is requ ired h)' buth legislator
and designer a like. O ne met hod for
the designer of al'c(J m pli s h i n~ this
task is 10 produce expe nsive pr oto
types and test, redes i~n ami test, and
won. Thi s method is rtmc consuming
and ca n be \ t'r} emtl)'. O ne of the
man y tools nnw a vailable to the
designer to help with this problem is
SPL ASH.

SP LASH by l' basur l)es il:lI is t he
na me of their Spectra l Occu pancy
Pred ict ion Software pac kage. The
progra m per form s math em at ical
simulat ions of rad io tr an snussfon S)S

ferns, which makes it an excellent aid
for design engineer s work ing in this
field.

Using Fast Fourier Transform (FIT)
techniques the parameters of a transmit
ter which determ ine the spectrum gener
ated are modelled and a spec trum
analyser type display produced on the
screen. The FFT procedures convert
from time doma in to freque ncy domain
and back again as required to model the
mod ulation.

The key aspects of SPLASH are:

- Simulates modulation of radio trans
millers, d isplaying spectrum in deta il

- AM or FM analogue or digita l sig
nals

- works with standard B32 format
tiles, with an in-built text editor for
producing/modifying such lilt'S

- 16 MH.l sweep in I kH z resolution
in 3 seconds on a 486/66 system

- w aveform display both before and
after baseband processing

- Spectra graphed in a form compara
blc ..... ith that produce d by a spectrum
ana lyser

- Simulates the ideal Double Side band
spectrum

- Simu lates the FM spectrum

- Simulates the compressed spectrum
resulting from 3rd and Sth order
intermod.

- SPLASH is file compatible with
Wave Works Pro (Pragmatic Instru
ment s). Wa ve fo rms created by
Waveworks Pro may be impo rted
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into SPLASH and the spectral den
sity predicted, compared with actual
measurements of a transmitter driven
by an arbitrary waveform generato r.

necessary to care fully shape the wave
form to model restricted frequency re
sponse (shaping) as the se effects are
applied by SPLASH dur ing DSB calcu
lation .

l.
HOW SPLASH WORKS 1.2 Do uble Side Hand (nSB)

Calcula tiu n

Note: rather than reinvent the wheel. I
have reproduced this section from the
SP[.ASII user manual and documenta
tion supplied by Phasor Design.

1.1 Wan Rase nand nata

Wave Bas e Band (WB B) files descr ibe
a section of time of a wavefo rm. The
section repeats indefinitely. setting the
period and frequency resolution as the
recipr ocal of the period . WF\A files are
in binary form and arc stored as
floating-point values, with four bytes per
sample. SPLASI I d isplays the file length
as the or iginal data size.

SPLAS II loads the Wll B fi le and
internally expands it to a textual form
for ed iting. Editing is performed as with
any oth er text editor, but note that on
conversion back to binary form any
non-numeric characters are lost. Conve r
sion a lso adds marker numbers to assist
editing.

When generating a WIm file, lirst
decide the period/res olution needed.
Then decide how many samp les are
needed, based on the criteria that the
sample frequency must exceed twice the
highest modulation frequency. Use FIX/
ADD/SC ALEiSl NEWAVE to desc ribe
the new waveform . Note that it is not

The FFT trans forms the WBn dat a to
the frequency domain where shap ing is
appl ied. As the final range of" frequen
cies after modulati on will he much
greater than for the or iginal signa l, the
data is expan ded nominally by a fac tor
of 10. This expansion is by interpolat ion
and can be set to optimise performanc e
between speed and dynamic range .

Interpolation has two effects:

A frequency response loss occurs du e to
the aperture error; this is automatically
corr ecte d.

Aliasing spuri i app ear in the -90dlk
area . These spurious signals can he
reduced by increasing the expansion
factor.

Frequency doma in proces sing is applied
to:

<I) correct the aperture error of inte rpola
tion .

h) add emphasis by including the effect
of a pole/ze ro network .

c) restrict the range accepted, either in a
low-pass or hand-pass way.

d) add shaping by applying an idea l
roll-off characteristic affecting ampli
tude only . Note that this is appl ied to
the range selected.
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l.J Freque ncy Modulation

To model F~t the calculated DSB data
is:

a) frequency phase modifi ed: this also
removes the DC component

b) transfo rmed to the time domain by
the IT T.

c) interpreted as wide-angle phase
modulat ion with constant amplitu de.

d ) trans formed back to the freque ncy
domain by the FFT.

JA Comp ression

To model compression the calcu lated
USB is:

a) translated to a frequency offs et .

h) transformed to the time domain by
the FFT.

c) compressed according to the third and
fifth order power laws.

d) trans formed back to the frequency
domain by the FFT .

c] artifi cial spurious frequen cy co mpo
nents arc removed .

2.
USING SPLASH

The hardware requirements for running
SPLASII are :

- IB l\f or compatible PC, 486 or bet ter

- \1S Windows 3.1 or 95

- Printer Port (for the prog ram key)

SPLASH comes with an A5 ring-bound
manual, the software on a single 3.5
inch disc and a dongle. The dongle is
for software security and must be at
tached to the l st printer port (LPT1) at
all t imes for complete program function
ality.

Ins tall ing the software was simple - just
copy the files into a new directory.
Copy the SPLASIl.exe tile to the desk
top for an iconised click-to-go facility,
attach the dongle to LPT I and thats it.
Double cli ck on the icon and sp lash
ru ns.

[h e fact that SPLASIl is written as a
Wind ows package (rather than a DOS
package tha t will run under Windows)
helps a great deal. ]1 has the immed iate
feel of a user-friendly syste m, with all
the usua l GUS features - drop-down
menus, icnniscd tool har, multi-window
presentation, context-sensi tive help files,
etc. (O K, r apo logise now to all the
non-Windows users or Windows hater s
out th ere ob viou sly I am neither of"
the m').

The user-manual is basic and assumes to

some extent tha t you know what you are
do ing. I supp ose that if you buy the
package then you probably do - how
eve r, to some degree in relation to this
sort of work 1 dnnt ! That aside, the
manual gives basic guide lines on how to
install and run the software and has a
sect ion detailing some of the examples
included with the package . , but that is
about it. The main user guide is the
Help file .

As with all good Windows packages the
help file is dual-fold:

- Firstly. there is the main Help menu,
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which allows you to searc h through
an index for specific subjects, or
g ives an overview of general sub
jects.

- Secondly. there is the all-important
context-sensit ive help . This, 10 the
uninitiated, is a system whereby one
sele cts context-sens itive help by
clicking on the toulbar icon and then
ju st by clicking on the point on the
screen which needs c larification or
help with the help system opens up a
d ialogue box with the answer.

The user manua l I found 10 be of little
value to me essentially a novice > the
help file got me go ing in quite a short
time.

Exper imenting with the on-board speci 
men data files I was soon negotiating
the package and producing oscillograms
lind spectra with casco

Deal ing with a subject I am quite
fami liar with, i.e. a video waveform. and
beca use I am not quite up to generating
my own data files yet ( I}, I have
reproduced here plots made on my
system from an example WBB data files
included with the package.

Vklcu is a complex wavefo rm. which
these days contains monochrome (lumi
nonce) and co lour (chrominance) infor
mation . To mode l this com plex wave
form separate shaping is necessary.
Consequently 2 WBB files arc used. one
for each component. First ly the mono
chrome informat ion is shaped and proc
essed, the resultant spectrum shown in
Fig. I. Then in Fig.2 is the same for the
chrominance information. Fig.3 shows
the FM spectrum of the combined
processed parts , the chrom inance proc-

essed file having b~cn imported into the
luminance file, and then me comb ined
file processed.

Note: These figures reproduced here are
unfo rtunately in monochrome, the actual
print output from SPl.ASH is avai lable
in colour. thus simulating the plot s one
would obtain from a pen-plotter.

3.
CONCLUSIONS

As I said earlier, I am no expert in the
ficld o f spec trum management or trans
mitter design. However, I imagine that if
I were, then SPLASII could be a good
aid to the design process. The package
is simple to usc, being Windows based,
and with a minimum of effort meanin g
ful results can be obtained. My only
complaint, and that is based on the fact
the essentially [ did not entire ly know
wbet I was doiu gl. is that the user
manua l could have a hu more info rma
tion on how to use the software. That
aside, the on-board help files more than
compensated for the lack o r printed
material. The assumption has been made
by the softwa re developcrfs), and t his o r
course may be somewhat invalid . that
any potential user of Sill-ASI I must he
Window s and computer literate. I per
sonally know of many engineers who arc
neither.

I wish to thank Phasor Design for the
loan of the review package. The sys tem
used in the review was a 133 Ml lz
Pentium based PC with a GraphixStar
600 video accelerator and an NEC
SuperScript 660 GDI l aser printer.
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COMPLETE KITS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

KIT DESC RI PTIO N ISSU R ART Nil PRICI<:

OB 1NV-006 Spectrum Analyser IF Amplifier 2/89 06370 £ 142.00
DB1NV-007 Spe ctrum Ana lyser Lo-I'L1 . 2/89 0637 1 £ 62 .00
IJB1 NV-008 Spectrum Analyser Crystal Filter 11H9 06372 £10 8.00
DU1NV- 009 Spectrum Analyser Sweep Gcn 1/ 89 06373 £ 48.00
DB INV-0 10 Spectrum Ana lyser Digital Store 3&4/91 06378 £ 132.00
DBI NV- OII Spectrum Analyser Track ing Gcn 2/92 06474 £143.00
Dil INV-Oll Spectrum Analyser veo 1450 MHz 4/92 OM83 £ 39 .00
DilI NV-OIJ Spectrum Analyser veo 1900 MHz 4/92- 06484 £ .tt.ou

DB6 NT-00 I Measuring Amp up to 2.5 Gllz 4/93 06382 £ 60 .00
D I~6NT-002 Freq uency Div ider to 5.5 GlIz 4/93 06383 [ 100 .00

018ES-00 1 23cm FM AT V Converter 1/91 06347 £ 93 .00
DJ8E S-002 • Digita l Frequency Indicator 1/91 06352 £ 53 .00
OJ8ES-003 IF Amplifier 1/91 06355 £ 55. 00
DJ8E S-004 Demod ulator 1/9 1 06162 £ 72 .00

IlI8ES-OI9 Trans vcrtcr 144/28 MHz 4/93 06385 £ 143 .00
DJ8E5-0 19mod Transvcrtcr 50!28 MlTz 2/95 06392 £143. 00

DJ8E S-020 Hybrid Amplifier for 144 Mllz 1/94 06387 £179.00

018£5-02 1 13cm FM ATV Exciter 2/94 06388 £ 67 .00

DJ8 E5-021 28/432 MHz T ransv crtcr Oscillator 2/95 06395 £ 59. 00
DJ8E5-023 28/432 MHz Trans vcrtcr Converter 2/95 06396 £11 4. 00

DC8U G-007 5W PA for I3cm 3/94 06938 £286. 00

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6 .75. Credit Card orders +5% .
KM Publications , 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 89 1883
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PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

for projects featured in VHF Communicat ions

DB I NV Spec tr um Analyser Art No:

PCB DR1NV-006 IF Amplifier Ed.2'89 06997 f 17.25
PCB DB INV-00 7 Lu-I'LL Ed.2!89 06995 £ 17.25
PCB DBINV-008 Crys tal Filter Ed.3/89 06998 £ 17.25
PCB OBINY-009 Sweep Generato r Ed.3/89 06996 £ 17.25
PCB DI3INY-OIO Digital Store Ed.3&4/9 1 0647 7 £ 21.1 5
PCR DB L\Y-Oll Tracking Generator Ed.l in 064 79 £ 15.50
PCB DA I:\V-0 12 VCO 1450 MHz Ed.4/92 06480 f 16.35
PCB DBINV-O13 VCO 1900 \1Hz EdA i92 06481 £ 16.35

IlR6NT \l casur ing Aids for CHf Amat eurs Art No. ED. 4193

PCB DB6NT-OOI Measuring Amp up to 2 .5 GJ1z 06379 £ 17.75
PCB DB6N T-002 Freq uency Divide r 10 5.5 Gllz 0638 1 £ 17.75

lUXES Hem F l\.l -ATV Receiver Ar t No. F.I>, 1/9 1

PC R DJ8ES-OOI Converter 06 347 £ 10.75
peR I)J8ES-002 Digital Frequency Indicator 06 350 f 9.6 5
PCA I)J XES-003 IF Amplifier 06353 f 7.95
PCA DJXES-004 Demodu lator 06356 £ 10.30

D.J8ES 2811 .f.f l\l Hz Transv errer Arl No. ru 4193

PCB DJ8E5-0 19 Transvcrtcr 144 -':28 ;.A lb Oll3K4 £ 17.7 5
PCB I)J8E5-020 Hybrid Amplifier 144 MHz 06 3X6 £ 17.25

I> f 9PL H igh Stability Low Norse PS U Art Nil. ED. 1/93

PCR DF91'L-OO I 30 Vo lt PSU 06378 f 9.!lO
PCR DF9PI,-002 Prc-Stabiliscr 06376 £ 10.20
PCB DF9PL-003 Precision Stabiliser 06377 [ 11.20

F61WF 10 Gill. F:\l ATV T r an smitter Ar t No. ED. 2192

PCR F6 IWF-OOI DI{O Osclllaror • PTFE 06485 £ 16.20
PCB F61WF-00 2 Modu lator and Srabiliscr 0648 6 £ 12.00

DCRL'G I3cm Ga AsFET PA ArCNo. ED. 3194

PCB DC8uG-P A 5W PA for B ern 06936 £ 19.25
PCB De8UG-NT Power Supply to r the PA 06937 f 7.75

Mini mum post age and packing charge is £6 .75 . Credit Card orders +5%.
KM Publications. 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8Ur, UK

Tel: (0) 1788 890365 Fax: (0 )1788 89 188 3
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